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Abstract. The similarity of the vertical displacements shown
by case-history extreme-magnitude earthquakes are scruti-
nised (Chile 1960, Alaska 1964, Sumatra 2004, . . . ). A com-
mon interpretation – an uprising of lithospheric material –
can be found, which is supported by the irregularities of the
hypocentres distribution along the Wadati-Benioff zones. In
the case of major South American earthquakes, a volcanic
eruptions-earthquakes correlation is recognisable.
Further support to this interpretation is the displacement of
the Earth’s instantaneous rotation pole –≈3.0 mas (≈10 cm),
observed at ASI of Matera, Italy – the seismic data (USGS)
in the two days following the main shock, the geomorpho-
logic data, and the satellite data of uplift/subsidence of the
coasts (IGG) make possible a new interpretation of the Great
Sumatran earthquake (26 December 2004) based on the sec-
ond conjugate – nearly vertical – CMT fault plane solution.
All this converges toward different causes of seismoge-
netic processes, strongly supporting a deep origin of dis-
turbances, fluxes of materials leading to more or less sud-
den movements of masses, and phase changes, which lead
to either earthquakes or silent-slow events in Wadati-Benioff
zones. A reinterpretation of the geodynamics of the active
margins and mountain building is proposed with a heuris-
tic model that does not resort to large-scale subduction, but
only to isostatic uplift of deep material intruding between
two decoupling plates in a tensional environment. Concomi-
tant phase changes toward less-packed lattice and buoyancy
effect caused by the Clapeyron slope can help the extrusion
of material over the m.s.l., constituting an orogenic process.
The phenomena expected to occur in the model directly and
harmoniously contribute to the building up of the surface
geophysical and geomorphological features of the orogenic
zones.
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1 Introduction
The great earthquake of Sumatra (26 December 2004;
M=9.3) occurred when many new technological facilities
were available in many fields. Especially useful are the
data coming from new generations of artificial satellites in
defining gravity, magnetism, topography, polhody and their
anomalies and variations. Coral reef studies provide addi-
tional constraints to topographic changes and analogical and
finite-difference modelling help in understanding fault rup-
tures, wave propagation, tsunamis generation and propaga-
tion. But we still suffer from incompleteness of seismic net-
works in the circumpacific and Sunda-Indochina belts where
extreme-magnitude earthquakes occur. Aftershock distribu-
tions, which are so important in defining real structure move-
ments, have been detected only for short time windows by
temporary land or ocean-bottom seismometer (OBS) net-
works on segments of the Sunda arc. Because these pat-
terns of hypocenters do not completely fulfil the expectations
of the subduction concept, longer or permanent observation
times are needed.
The extreme magnitude shallow earthquakes are rare occa-
sions to obtain more precise information and clues about the
processes involved. This is because the shallow depth makes
the signals – that could drop under the thresholds of instru-
mental noise if produced by deep earthquakes – stronger and
more easily detectable. I will try to show that there are al-
ready sufficient clues for more then a suspicion that subduc-
tion is not involved in active margin shallow earthquakes, and
that it is possible to envisage non-subductive models of evo-
lution of non-collisional orogens. An international scientific
institutional effort to install and permanently maintain OBSs
and other geophysical instrumentation along the active mar-
gins prone to extreme geophysical events should be consid-
ered. It is shown that the South American Pacific margin is
– because of the occurrence of a number of extreme magni-
tude earthquakes in the last two centuries (1835, 1868, 1906,
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Table 1. The ten largest earthquakes since 1900.
Location Date Magnitude (Mw)
1. Chile 22 May 1960 9.5
2. Prince William Sound, Alaska 28 March 1964 9.2
3. Andreanof Islands, Aleutian Islands 9 March 1957 9.1
4. Kamchatka 4 November 1952 9.0
5. Off western coast of Sumatra, Indonesia 26 December 2004 9.0
6. Off the coast of Ecuador 31 January 1906 8.8
7. Rat Islands, Aleutian Islands 4 February 1965 8.7
8. Northern Sumatra, Indonesia 28 March 2005 8.7
9. India-China border 15 August 1950 8.6
10. Kamchatka 3 February 1923 8.5
Source: National Earthquake Information Center, U.S. Geological Survey.
1960) with a mean return time of 40–50 years, and because
of a peculiar correlation between seismic and volcanic phe-
nomena – the key region to be studied in hopes of achieving
new, deeper knowledge of natural phenomena.
2 Case-history major earthquakes – characteristics and
analogies
Highlighting the analogies among the largest historical earth-
quakes can help in better understanding the real processes at
the seismic source. The greatest moment magnitude (Mw)
seismic events of the past century are listed in Table 1.
The events that happened in an era of evolution in instru-
mentation close to the modern one are all the earthquakes
after the fiftieth: nrs. 1, 2, and 7 (nr. 8 should be considered
an aftershock of the 26 December 2004 quake). The first two
were extensively studied and a vast literature exists.
In the occasion of the great earthquake of Alaska (27
March 1964; 61.0◦ N, 147.7◦ W) the first available map
(Anonymous, 1964) of the uplifted and subsided zones was
drawn (see Fig. 10b in Scalera, 2007b). In this map, a long
inner belt – at least 500 km – of subsided crust extended from
near Anchorage to Kodiak Island. The subsidence was up to
2.0 m. Uplift with a peak of 8.0 m occurred on an external
emergence belt facing the Pacific (Anonymous, 1964; Lan-
den, 1964; Plafker, 1965).
The focal mechanism gave rise to discussions about the
true fault solution – the main or the conjugate (Press and
Jackson, 1964; Savage and Hastie, 1966; Stauder and
Bollinger, 1966). The first focal mechanism determination
by Press and Jackson (1964) was a vertical blind fault of
200×800 km at 15–20 km in depth. These discussions –
without a definite conclusion – preceded the advent of plate
tectonics by a few years. The vertical movements detected on
the surface (see Fig. 10b in Scalera, 2007b) can arouse suspi-
cion of deep anelastic displacements of visco-plastic material
(Scalera, 2007b).
The same clues of anelastic displacement came from the
great Chilean earthquake of 1960 (19:10:40 UT on 22 May;
38.05◦ S–72.34◦ W, depth 35 km) (Plafker and Savage, 1970;
Cifuentes, 1989; Cifuentes and Silver, 1989). A sequence of
foreshocks began 33 h before the main shock (USGS, 2007),
rupturing 150 km of the northern segment of the fault. The
records suggest the occurrence of a large slow and silent fore-
shock on the deepest portion of the fault 15 min before the
main shock, with a seismic moment comparable to that of
the main event (Plafker and Savage, 1970; Kanamori and
Cipar, 1974; Lund, 1982; Cifuentes, 1989; Cifuentes and
Silver, 1989). Lund (1982) hypothesized a solitary wave
(soliton) – detected on the strainmeter at Pasadena – gener-
ated by the foreshock of 7.9Mw which occurred 15 minutes
before the mainshock. The observed surface deformation –
a long internal subsidence zone flanked to an external up-
lifted one (see Fig. 10a in Scalera, 2007b) – was similar to
the great Alaskan earthquake one. Different seismic source
models were proposed (Linde and Silver, 1989; Barrientos
and Ward, 1990) but some severe mechanical problems re-
main unsolved (Scalera, 2007b) in a pure elastic view.
Not different is the situation in the case of the great
earthquake of Sumatra of 26 December 2004 (Lat=3.3◦ N,
Lon=95.8◦ E, H=10 km, TU=26 December 2004-00h 58 m,
Mw=9.3). Indeed, difficulties arise from the necessity, in
plate tectonics, for too long subhorizontal faulting, which
strongly conflicts with a coseismic displacement of nearly
3.0 milliarcseconds (1.0 mas≈3.0 cm) of the instantaneous
rotation axis of Earth (Giuseppe Bianco, 2005; Scalera,
2005a, 2007). The polhody path anomaly was disregarded
by most people as ascribable to causes unrelated to the seis-
mic event (Gambis, 2005; MacMillan, 2005; Lambert et al.,
2006). On the contrary, this anomaly (Kuhn, 1962) should
be considered very important because it points to the inade-
quacy of the pure elastic rebound model.
The Indian Geological Survey, installed a more than 500
km-long digital seismometers network on the Andaman-
Nicobar islands (Mishra et al., 2007), detecting aftershock
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distributions in two different segments of the Andaman-
Nicobar-Sumatra arc. The collected hypocentres need a care-
ful relocation because of the presence of Pn phases and con-
sequent poor depth constraints, but a long nearly vertical
“wall” of hypocenters is discernible along all the segment
of the arc, which is at odds with the expected pattern. More
to the south, near the Aceh Basin, west of North Sumatra,
several associated Japanese Scientific Institutions installed a
network of ocean-bottom seismometers (OBS) (Araki et al.,
2006), which worked for twenty days, providing a precise
set of hypocentral data. The revealed pattern of foci seems
steeper (20◦ instead of the 8◦ of the Harvard CMT solution)
and divided in several segments not defining either a unique
or a subhorizontal slip surface. A disruption of a plate mar-
gin can be recognized. The surface vertical displacements
have patterns analogous to the Alaskan and Chilean events,
with the typical coupled belts of external uplifted belts and
internal subsided ones (see Fig. 7 in Scalera, 2007b). Only
vertical and largely anelastic processes in a non-double cou-
ple view can account for the observed phenomena, adopting
the second conjugate fault solution (see a more complete dis-
cussion in Scalera, 2005b, 2007b). Moreover, the GRACE
satellite gravity data, cannot fit dislocation models without
substantial lateral and vertical expansion of the oceanic crust
being added to the models (Han et al., 2006). This supports
the class of models with vertical emergence in a distensional
environment (Scalera, 2007a).
Also a littler magnitude – but still “subduction-related”
– crustal earthquake like the Chi-Chi, Taiwan, event (21
September 1999; 23.85◦ N, 120.81◦ E, depth=7.0–10.0 km;
Mw=7.6; not listed in Table 1) provides clues at odd with a
subhorizontal subduction (Abrahamson et al., 1999; Shin et
al., 1999; Cattin et al., 2004). The event ruptured 85 km of
the N-S Chelungpu Thrust Fault. The subductive interpreta-
tion has been judged problematic because, albeit a subduc-
tion event involving a sub-horizontal fault is envisaged, the
surface deformation (Lin et al., 2001; Johnson and Segall,
2004) was steeper than expected (Seno, 2000; Seno et al.,
2000). A propagation of the rupture was hypothesized along
a sub-horizontal decollement, but the western edge of the
fault became progressively steeper up to its final vertical sur-
face emersion, and the hypocenters distribution of the after-
shocks sequence (Kao and Chen, 2000; Johnson and Segall,
2004) presents at least three groups of hypocenters. The
deeper group (depth 25–37 km) bears witness to the plutonic
origin of the mass movement. On the western side of the
orogen, the Pliocene and Miocene strata (1.8–23.8 Ma) are
mutually correctly located, but the Oligocene facies (23.8–
33.7 Ma) – the more central axes of the Taiwan orogen – are
unconformably superimposed on the younger layers (Fig. 1c
in Johnson and Segall, 2004). This inverted pattern can be
the result of the uplift of the orogen core followed or accom-
panied by a lateral spreading or pushing by extruded man-
tle material, and thrusting on the younger low-land. Lateral
spreading are well documented by geologic and geodetic sur-
veys on young orogens (Coltorti and Ollier, 2000; Ollier and
Pain, 2000; Ollier, 2002, 2003; Saroli et al., 2005; Serpelloni
et al., 2006).
Finally, looking at historical Italian earthquakes, which oc-
curred on the active Calabrian arc (South Tyrrhenian Sea),
additional clues of the action of earthquakes in contribut-
ing, as part of a long causal chain, to mountain building
and spreading of orogens can be recognized. Detailed stud-
ies of the great 1638 Calabrian earthquake, of the 1783
great Calabrian seismic sequence (nearly 100 km of epi-
centres migration) and of the earthquake of 1905 (INGV-
Catalogue of the Strong Italian Earthquakes, Boschi et al.,
2000; http://storing.ingv.it/cft/; Valensise and Pantosti, 1992,
2006; Moretti and Guerra, 1997; Galli and Bosi, 2003;
Cucci, 2004; Saroli et al., 2005; Cucci and Tertulliani, 2006;
Tiberti et al., 2006) point to vertical slip along vertical faults
and to surfaceward displacement of mantle materials that
contribute to the building of the arc, with moments of sud-
den but limited uplift, creation of marine terraces, all prob-
ably caused by transitions from metastable phases to stable
open-packed lattice configurations (further details in Scalera,
2007b).
3 Correlations between earthquakes and volcanic phe-
nomena
The history of correlations between earthquakes and volcanic
phenomena on the South American Cordillera (Fig. 1) can
be traced further back in time. Descriptions of them can also
be found in seventeenth-century European books (D’Avity,
1643; Placet, 1666:74–78 of first edition; see the translation
of these pages in Scalera, 2007b). Charles Darwin noted
(1897) during his trip along the coasts of South America
that the movement of uplift and subsidence of the coast-
lines is very complicated, and sometime linked with volcanic
and seismic events. The association of volcanic phenomena
with strong earthquakes was documented by Charles Darwin
(1809–1882) on the occasion of the 1835 Concepcion earth-
quake (Darwin, 1840; Darwin, 1897:236).
Indeed, within a few months of the 1960 Chile earthquake,
17 of 38 active Andean volcanoes (Casertano, 1963) had
eruptions or other minor volcanic activities. The following
erupted in close coincidence with the seismic event: Co-
pahue, Llaima, Villarrica, Cordon, Calbuco, Lautaro. There
were also eruptions of volcanoes to the north: Planchon-
Peteroa, San Jose´, Tupungatito, Lascar, San Pedro, Gual-
latiri (Casertano, 1963; Smithsonian Institution, 2007) (Ta-
ble 2, Fig. 1d). Similar correlations occurred along all the
Cordillera on the occasion of the February 1906 Ecuador
earthquake (Mw=8.8) followed by the August Chilean event
(M=8.4), including eruptions of Purace´ and Reventador in
the north, Ubinas in the central section and Cerro Azul,
Nevados, Villarrica, Calbuco, Huequi in the south (Smith-
sonian Institution, 2007) (Fig. 1c).
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Table 2. The data 1800–1999 extracted from the Smithsonian Institution Catalogue of the eruptions for the South American region.
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2
2 23
2
2 2
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Guallatiri (18.42S; 69.17W)
Irruputuncu (20.73S; 60.55W)
Olca-Paruma (20.93S; 68.48W)
Ollagüe (21.30S; 68.18W)
San Pedro (21.88S; 68.40W)
Putana (22.57S; 67.87W)
Lascar (23.37S; 67.73W)
Tupungatito (33.40S; 69.80W)
San José (33.78S; 69.90W)
Descabezado group (35.58S; 70.75W)
Llaima (38.69S; 71.73W)
Villarrica (39.42S; 71.93W)
Osorno
Calbuco
Lautaro (49.02S; 73.55W)
Copahue (37.85S; 71.17W)
Planchon Peteroa (35.24S; 70.57W)
(41.10S; 72.49W)
(41.33S; 72.61W)
Huequi (42.38S; 72.58W)
Viedma (49.36S; 73.28W)
Cordón      Caulle (40.52S; 72.20W)
Reventador (00.08S; 77.66W)
Cerro Azul (35.65S; 70.76W)
Ubinas (16.35S; 70.90W)
Antuco (37.41S; 71.35W)
Puracé (02.32N; 76.40W)
Galeras (01.22N; 77.37W)
Carrán-Los Venados (40.35S; 72.07W)
Callaqui (37.92S; 71.45W)
Guagua Pichincha (00.17S; 78.60W)
Nevado del Ruiz (04.89N; 75.32W)
Sabancaya (15.78S; 71.85W)
Lonquimay (38.38S; 71.58W)
Aracar (24.25S; 67.77W)
Tungurahua (01.47S; 78.44W)
Llullaillaco (24.72S; 68.53W)
Tinguiririca (34.81S; 70.35W)
Nevados de Chillán (36.86S; 71.38W)
Mocho-Choshuenco (39.93S; 72.03W)
Cerro Hudson (45.90S; 72.97W)
Minchinmávida (42.79S; 72.43W)
Corcovado (43.18S; 72.80W)
Mount Burney (52.33S; 73.40W)
Year
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In Table 2 the data from the Smithsonian Institution Cat-
alogue are shown for South American eruptions from 1800
to 1999. In Table 2, all the catalogue data in the time win-
dow are made explicit along the time axis, adopting different
symbols and colours for different degrees of volcanic VEI
(Volcanic Explosivity Index; Newhall and Self, 1982; Simkin
and Siebert, 1994). Volcanoes are ordered following their
latitude. In the right-lower corner all the volcanoes present
in Table 2 are shown in their geographical position. Sim-
ple visual inspection of the overall pattern of Table 2 does
not immediately suggest the existence of clusters of eruption
along the time. Only the more frequent and sometimes con-
tinuative activity of a number of volcanoes can be evident
(e.g. Purace`, Galeras, Reventador in the North; Lascar, in the
center; Nevado de Chillan, Llaima, Villarrica, in the South)
along the latitude.
Time clustering appears by purely counting the eruptions
yearly and by triennium for all the listed volcanoes. The cri-
terion adopted in counting has been to discard only the dis-
credited eruptions (marked with a grey St. Andrew’s Cross in
Table 2), accepting the uncertain ones (Fig. 2a). If a volcano
has erupted more than once in a year, all the events have been
counted (in Table 2 a number indicates how many eruptions
have occurred in the year cell). No corrections or weight
factors have been adopted for the different degrees of VEI,
because of the present impossibility of formulating realistic
and general hypotheses on the role of regional geology and
geodynamics on the onset and intensity of an eruption. Some
spikes of eruptions emerge above the normal “background
noise” of eruptions (Fig. 2a). A checking of the real existence
of the time-clusters has been performed by recounting the an-
nual and triennial number of eruptions, discarding the uncer-
tain ones in addition to the discredited events. The results are
plotted in Fig. 2b, showing that the peaks are not erased by
more conservative criteria. The attenuation is more effective
on the more incomplete sector of the catalogue, namely the
first half of the nineteenth century.
The possible correlation between extreme magnitude
earthquakes and eruptions is searched for by plotting as ar-
rows in Fig. 2a and b the time of occurrence of the great
South American earthquakes with a magnitude greater than
or equal to 8.0. Most eruption-cluster peaks occurred on the
occasion of a major seismic event of magnitude M≥8.4., but
a cluster of eruptions is also recognizable in coincidence with
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Fig. 1. (a) Main earthquakes that occurred along the South American Pacific margin (M≥8.0). (b) The epicentre of the 1868 earthquake and
the volcanoes that have erupted in the triennium 1867–1869. (c) The epicentres of the two major earthquakes of 1906 and the eruptions that
occurred in the triennium 1905–1907. (d) The eruptions of the triennium 1959–1961, and the epicentre of the Great Chilean earthquake of
1960. Further support to a possible link between major seismic events and volcanic eruption in South America can be extracted from Figs. 2
and 3.
the Concepcion earthquake of 1835 – the correlation already
noted by Charles Darwin (1840, 1897:236). The correla-
tion of the 1835 seismic event with eruptions cannot be con-
firmed by the elimination of the uncertain eruptions (Fig. 2a,
b) because the peak disappears in the background eruptive
activity. This means that great attention must be devoted
to various possible causes of both incompleteness and over-
completeness of the catalogue. Causes of incompleteness can
be the lack in historical time of a network of volcanologic
Observatories, and, in more recent times, the occurrence of
weakness in – and reduced frequency of – scientific field data
collection during the two world wars. On the contrary, the
occurrence of extreme intensity seismic events can lead to
a sort of compulsion to search for news about concomitant
eruptions. This can produce a rise in recognized eruptions
above the normally noticed ones, and the inclusion in the
correlation of eruptions that had already started several years
before the earthquake – with no relation to it.
In addition, possible errors in reporting the news in the
local chronicles and newspapers can lead to the attribution
of the same eruption to two or more volcanic apparatuses,
with further increase of the over-completeness effect. This
misleading phenomenon has certainly become less and less
important since the second half of the twentieth century. The
last two decades of the twentieth century, with more careful
and improved systems of data collection, show a progressive
increase in the rate of eruptions per year (e/y), which reach
a value higher than 5 e/y. Whether this rate of “background
noise” remains constant or not, and whether the increased
noise makes possible the recognition of the peaks of eruption
correlated to major earthquakes in the present century, too, is
an open problem that will be resolved by future catalogue
data. However, the presence of the strong peak linked to the
1868 earthquake (Ms=8.5), preceded by a decade of apparent
intense volcanic activity is a clue to the real existence of the
correlations.
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Fig. 2. The data from 1800 to 1999 of the Smithsonian Institution
catalogue of eruptions for the South American Region have been
used to plot the annual and triennial number of eruptions along the
time axis. In (a) all the non-discredited data have been used. In (b)
the uncertain eruptions have been omitted. The cusps of eruptions
coinciding with the occurrence of great-magnitude earthquakes are
clear in both cases. In the time zone of greater incompleteness of
the catalogue – the beginning of the 19th century – only the peak of
eruptions associated to the Concepcion event of 1835 becomes in-
discernible passing from (a) to (b). The low rate of eruptions around
1940 could be due to incomplete observations caused by the 2nd
World War, but the occurrence of similar low-rate periods around
1953 and 1968 is unexplained. Long periods of higher volcanic
activity – e.g. 1920–1938, 1980–2000 – are also present. At the
moment no explanation for this fluctuations exists nor it is possible
to envisage links with the occurrence of very deep and strong seis-
mic event like the 1994 Bolivia one (M=8.2; depth=641 km, data
USGS, 2007). The same association of major seismic events and
increased rate of eruptions cannot be recognized in other Wadati-
Benioff zones.
In Fig. 3 the eruptions-occurrence details of the four years
before and after the great earthquakes of 1960, 1906 and
1868 are shown. The eruptions with unknown starting dates
are arbitrarily ascribed to June. The 1868 event and the 1906
events (M=8.8, Equador, followed by aM=8.4, Chile) are as-
sociated with a more time limited cluster of eruptions – last-
ing two year – than the 1960 one – lasting three years. While
it is impossible to envisage a precise cause-effect link, how-
ever, the data suggest a possible connection between Wadati-
Benioff zone earthquakes and volcanic phenomena, with a
common cause due to a movement – possibly surfaceward –
of deep mantle material (Scalera, 1997, 2006b, c, 2007b).
4 Non regular distribution of hypocentres on the
Wadati-Benioff zone
Further clues of a possible different origin of the distur-
bances that originate earthquakes on the Wadati-Benioff
zones (WBZ hereafter) is the pattern of hypocentres distri-
bution, if observed on a larger scale. In Fig. 4 the entire
WBZ from Equador to Tierra del Fuego is plotted, revealing
a cluster structure of the pattern (data from the Catalogue
of the Relocated Hypocenters, by Engdahl et al. (1998)).
These clusters or filaments have the tendency to taper as
they go deeper and can be considered real characteristics, be-
cause their separation can easily reach several degrees. They
suggest the idea of a narrow and deep origin of the distur-
bance, which propagates and becomes progressively wider
toward the surface. If the clusters are taken as basic fea-
tures in constructing new interpretations of WBZ, there is
little room for a downgoing slab. It seems more credible that
an upward migration of matter or energy could be involved.
The volcanic provinces (black circles in Fig. 4 represent vol-
canoes that erupted in historical time) are roughly divided
in relation to the seismofocal zone features. Some North-
South gaps in the intermediate-depth hypocentral pattern
(100 km≤depth≤300 km) are in relation to gaps and lower
density of the volcano distribution, adding further proof on
behalf of the possible stronger-than-supposed link between
seismic and volcanic phenomena (Scalera, 1997). Geomor-
phic and tectonic field studies of the Andes point toward a
rapid uplift of the Cordillera from Miocene, and the creation
of the Interandean Depression as result of a lateral spreading
(Coltorti and Ollier, 2000), which is at odds with a compres-
sional origin of the orogen. Very problematic – in a region
in which subduction is credited with being in steady-state
activity at least since the Cretaceous – is the young age of
the uplifting and the tectonic stand-still that enabled a recog-
nized planation phase of the Cordillera (Coltorti and Ollier,
2000). A different source of energy for mountain building
should then be searched for, in agreement with the require-
ments of the orogenic model proposed in a following section
of this paper.
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Fig. 3. Details of the eruptions that occurred four years before and after the major South American earthquakes. The VEI is represented both
in colour and in length on the vertical axis. The details of the eruptions are shown for the 1868, 1906 and 1960 seismic events. The eruptions
are identified by the name of the volcano and – if available – the starting and ending dates. If, in the Smithsonian Institution Catalogue,
the month of the starting date in not available, the bar representing the eruption is assigned arbitrarily to June of the same year. While the
occurrence of a greater rate of eruptions on the occasion of major earthquakes is undeniable in this plot, it is impossible today – mainly
because of a frequent lacks of starting months – to resolve the problem of what phenomenon is the cause of the other. A supplemental long
time lapse for collecting data is needed to achieve more solid deductions. A common cause of both eruptions and earthquakes – such as
surfaceward movements of the mantle that could be caused by phase changes and associated phenomena – is another possibility and it is the
preferred hypothesis in this paper.
Further example is the Sunda arc, which in its segment
from Sumatra to the Andaman islands, has hypocentres no
deeper than 250–300 km. Deeper hypocenters are present un-
der Java up to New Guinea, with focal depths up to 700 km.
Here the foci cluster in large columnar zones of which the
great islands and groups of islands are like (architectonic)
capitals (Fig. 5). The north-northeast motion of the In-
dian plate sea-floor under the Sunda arc (Puspito and Shi-
mazaki, 1995; Hafkenscheid et al., 2001) should produce
a similar uniform downward motion of the subducted slab,
without preferences for earthquakes occurring under the is-
lands. Then “subduction” is unlikely as a source of this non-
uniform columnar hypocentral pattern observed under that
boundary.
This is a general situation, and all the WBZs present a fil-
amentous pattern of hypocentres (Scalera, 2006b, c, 2007a,
b). Few filaments can be recognized under the sintaxial zones
of Himalaya – were the orogen assumes its maximum curva-
tures – and likewise it occurs under the maximum curvature
of the Apennines (Calabrian arc, south Tyrrhenian sea) and
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Fig. 4. A 3-D plot of the entire Wadati-Benioff zone beneath South
American Pacific margin. Planar distributions of hypocentres can-
not be recognized. Clusters of hypocentres tapering downward are
the typical patterns. The earthquake data (depth≥40 km) have been
extracted from the Catalogue of the Relocated Hypocentres by En-
gdahl et al. (1998). The black circles on the surface represent the 72
volcanoes that have erupted in historical time (data from Smithso-
nian Institution Catalogue). There it is possible to discern a corre-
spondence between zones lacking intermediate depth hypocentres
(100 km≤depth≤300 km) and surface zones lacking active volca-
noes. This fact suggests a stronger-than-expected link between vol-
canism and seismicity already pointed out in other tectonic situa-
tions (Scalera, 1997).
Carpathians (southern Carpathian arc, Vrancea region, Ro-
mania), were single tubular clusters are present extending up
to 500 km and 200 km respectively (see Fig. 12 in Scalera,
2007b).
Problems and paradoxes could be resolved more naturally
by hypothesizing sudden aseismic changes of phase with an
increase of volume at a great depth – in a tensional regime
– or, if occurring at subcrustal depth, elastic fracture of the
overlying brittle material accompanied by a more continu-
ous but sudden anelastic flow (Scalera, 2007b). These “sub-
ductions” – that in Calabrian and Vrancea zones are envis-
aged active along single filaments or narrow ribbons – are
producing severe conceptual problems to the currently ac-
cepted paradigm, and these difficulties should be considered
true anomalies in the Kuhn’s sense (Kuhn, 1962), preluding
a reorientation of the geoscientist’s community.
5 Is large scale subduction really a necessary concept?
Recently, well grounded doubts about the real existence of
the large scale subduction have been posed from a review
of the mantle seismic tomographies published by Fukao et
al. (2001). The colder Pacific lithosphere were expected to
be detectable up to the core-mantle boundary, but an horizon-
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Fig. 5. A further example of three-dimensional large- scale plot-
ting of a Wadati-Benioff zone, with depths greater than or equal
to 40 km. The Sunda and Indochina zones are represented. The
foci cluster in large columnar zones of which the great islands and
groups of islands are like (architectonic) capitals. This is a general
characteristic of the Wadati-benioff zones whose hypocentres clus-
ter in filamentous distributions, a fact that is at odds with the ex-
pected planar (deep angle around 45◦) or spoon-like patterns. The
data are from the Catalogue of Relocated Hypocentres by Engdahl
et al. (1998).
tal bending of the revealed high velocity anomalies along the
transition zone has often been detected. Moreover, an even-
tual tendency of this horizontal anomaly to bend back toward
the surface is also discernable. This situation was judged so
unexpected and incompatible with the current paradigm that
the authors (Fukao et al., 2001) speak of insurmountable me-
chanical difficulties. A pattern of near vertical high veloc-
ity anomalies that meet a vast horizontal anomaly extending
in the transition zone of nearly all the Mediterranean region
has been similarly detected by Piromallo and Morelli (2003)
and Spakman and Wortel (2004). Likewise, the high resolu-
tion tomographies imaging up to core mantle boundaries the
Americas mantle (Ren et al., 2007) – albeit the authors tries
to incorporate their results in the current paradigm – cannot
hide the extreme difficulty in interpreting the revealed com-
plex pattern of high velocity anomalies in terms of subduc-
tion.
If, in addition, we consider that a great circle can be found
on the Earth’s globe that crosses only regions in distensional
situations (Perin, 1994, 2003), leading to an unavoidable
paradox (and to grotesque deformations of the globe if ac-
tive margins are believed to be compression structures), the
conundrum could be resolved by discarding the subduction
concept – but maintaining some limited amount of under- and
over- thrust – and by searching for a more adequate model
describing the active margins geodynamics.
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Fig. 6. The proposed non-collisional model of fold-belts building (in this figure only the flux of the materials is represented, without taking
into account the phase transitions, which are represented in Fig. 7, right). Only a mono-vergent situation – like the Apennines – is shown
here, but two-vergent situations can be envisaged. Starting from left, a tensional situation produces a stretching of crust, lithosphere, and
mantle. Due to the necessity for isostatic compensation (no more than about ten kilometres in depth can be attained on the earth’s surface. See
e.g. Hilgenberg, 1974) the greater effect of the stretching appears as a strong uplift of the lithospheric and mantle materials. On this uplifting
column, an excess of space becomes necessary because the mantle material must undergo phase changes toward more unpacked crystal
structures (Green and Ringwood, 1970; Ringwood, 1991). This surplus of increasing volume of the decompressed material is sufficient
not only to fill the space between the vertically split lithosphere and mantle, but it can also produce updoming of the crust, and lateral
pushing of crustal layers. An effect facilitating the uplift is the downward displacement of the phase transition zones due to the effect of
the Clapeyron curve slope (see Fig. 7). Then the created true orogen can undergo erosion, summital collapse and gravitational spreading,
with final denudation of metamorphosed crustal material previously buried by gravity nappes, together with several kinds of mantle facies.
Different rates of rifting – and evolution of the rates through geological time – can lead to different kinds of orogens from continental to
mid-oceanic-ridge ones.
6 A new model of orogenic evolution
Considering all the above supporting clues – coming from a
number of different fields – a unitary interpretation for the
involved phenomena and a new non-collisional interpreta-
tion of the orogenic processes and fold belt building is tried,
which does not resort to subduction (Fig. 6). The orogen
evolution sketch presented here is highly simplified and does
not have the pretension of being applicable to all possible
tectonic situations. In this initial formulation, the phases of
evolution of the orogen described in the model are analogous
to the different phases that can be distinguished from south
to north on the Apennines and Alps, and on the Himalayas at
a more mature stage.
The non-collisional model starts with undisturbed hori-
zontal layers situation from the surface to the lower mantle
(Fig. 6a). Tension is subsequently supposed to act and it is
envisaged that a stretching of the lithosphere will gradually
develop (Fig. 6b). A surface furrow appears (Fig. 6b). The
trough increases its depth (no more than ten kilometres of
depth can be attained on the earth’s surface. See e.g. Hilgen-
berg, 1974, for an explanation of the oceanic trenches), the
crust grows thin, and induces a symmetrical geometrical
change at the lithosphere and upper mantle bottoms, with de-
velopment of uplifts of materials and displacements of the
layer interfaces. In Fig. 6 only the flux of the materials is
represented, without taking into account the phase transitions
and the layers boundaries, which are represented in Fig. 7.
Isostasy makes the inverted troughs at the mantle interfaces
and their evolution more pronounced than the surface ones.
The depression on the surface can eventually evolve in a sed-
imentary basin.
An horizontal tensional state and an upward flow of deep
materials, without any other associated process, cannot lead
to an uplift of the topographic surface and to an orogenic pro-
cess. However, if the tensional state and the upward move-
ment are associated with phase changes (Green and Ring-
wood, 1970; Ringwood, 1991) of the rising deep materials
toward less-packed lattices, then the net increase of volume
can lead to a non uniform-in-time updoming of the topogra-
phy (Fig. 6c), preparing the slow and complex processes that
finally evolve into a fold belt (Fig. 6c, d, e, f). It is possible to
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Rival Models of Active Margins
Fig. 7. Two rival models of the active margins. Left: the subduction model is represented with the effect of the downward adiabatic transport
of the isotherms. Since, at lower temperatures, the phase transformations occur at lower depths (Clapeyron slope effect), a protuberance
of denser material over the 410 km discontinuity contributes to the so called “slab pull” force (retraced from Ranalli, 1995). Right: the
positive anomalies of seismic velocity underneath the trench-arc zones – revealed by tomographic methods – are interpreted as intrusions of
isostatically surfaceward transported material. In this case the isotherms are also transported toward the surface thus locally influencing the
depth to which the phase transition occurs. This last effect is opposite to the one in the subductive model and a protuberance of lower density
material is created in the denser transition zone. The buoyancy of this protuberance, together with the excess of volume involved in phase
transitions toward less-packed lattice, contributes to the outpouring and lateral pushing of material on the surface, namely to orogenesis.
speak of phase changes driven by deep isostatic uplift. Initial
ideas on the general role of prograde or retrograde mantle
phase transformations – in the formation of depressions or
uplands – was formulated by Subbotin (1970), and Mouritsen
(1975) – in the field of planetology and building of rim struc-
tures – expressed an idea of a surfaceward flow of magmatic
material, in a distensional environment, which built compres-
sional uplifting structures on the land surface.
A concomitant upward directed force can help to build the
orogenic process because of the favourable buoyancy effect
coming from the Clapeyron slope of the phase changes at
the 410 and 520 km discontinuities. In the classical plate
tectonic view, because the hypothesized “subduction” trans-
ports downward cold isotherms, the different slopes of the
Clapeyron curve on the P-T diagram of the phase changes
produce an uplift of the 410 km and 520 km boundaries be-
tween olivine and β-spinel and between β-spinel and γ -
spinel (Clapeyron slope >0). The dome of denser material
produces the so called slab-pull force (Fig. 7, left). Likewise
a depression of the boundary allegedly occurs at the 650 km
boundary between γ -spinel and perovskite+magnesiowu¨stite
(Clapeyron slope <0) (Fig. 7, left).
In the model proposed in this paper (Fig. 7, right), instead
of a subducting slab, a surfaceward flowing material is con-
sidered, and the situation at the upper and lower boundaries
of the transition zone is inverted. The 410 km and 520 km
discontinuities will subside while the 650 km boundary will
be uplifted (Fig. 7, right). The effect is not a negligible one.
Indeed, at 410 km and 520 km, the upward transport of the
isotherms displaces the phase boundaries downwards, cre-
ating a depression of lower density material surrounded by
a denser one, with a net tendency to buoyancy. A reverse
Clapeyron slope at the 700 km discontinuity produces a con-
trary directed force, but of lesser magnitude. The total force
is then of buoyancy and it is of key importance in building
the topographic uplifting and folding.
The extrusion of materials driven both by phase changes
(with increasing volume along all the isostatically rising col-
umn) and by buoyancy of transformed materials (Fig. 7,
right) could cause seismicity (surface, intermediate and deep
seismicity) with a pattern of hypocentres distributed along
Wadati-Benioff zones. The intermediate and deep (up to
700 km) seismicity of the Earth could be explained – follow-
ing Ritsema (1970) – by the effects of phase transformations
(propagation of strain and of instability conditions). In my
interpretation, these phase transformations occur along the
isostatic uplift path, and not along a downgoing subduction
path. The observed filaments or clusters of deep hypocen-
tres are explained by the model through the occurrence of
seismically activated zones by irregular and episodic activa-
tion of mass and energy transmigration in a laterally non-
homogeneous mantle – in terms of composition, thermal dis-
tribution, stress and strain.
The uplift and extrusion of materials – and their occupa-
tion of room above sea level – will be the cause of lateral
pushing and warping of crustal layers, exposition of the top
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of the doming zone to the action of gravitational spreading
and erosion, all phenomena well documented on fold belts
(Ollier, 2002, 2003). The lateral pushing of the extruded ma-
terials can cooperate with gravity to the creation of the dif-
fusely observed very long sub-horizontal overthrusting (also
many tens of kilometres), which have never been explained
by gravitational spreading alone (Viti et al., 2006).
The heterogeneous geological and physical conditions
around the initial furrow can drive asymmetrical or symmet-
rical spreading (mono-vergence or bi-vergence) of the excess
material, driving the produced nappes to overthrust the sed-
iments of the pre-existing trough and their underlying crust,
forcing both of them along a burial path that simulates the
subduction process, but without reaching depths greater than
50–70 km (Fig. 6e, f).
At the boundary between uplifting mantle material and
down-pushed crust and lithosphere, metamorphism, mixing,
migmization, upward transport of fragments of the buried
lithosphere, inverted metamorphism etc. can occur (Fig. 6e,
f). The exposure on the Earth’s surface of the “granite series”
(Read, 1957; Pitcher, 1993) and of the HT/HP-UHP meta-
morphic facies can be explained by the action of the “piston”
of the increasing volume phase changes. This action avoids
the paradox of the “two way path” (Ernst, 2005) never re-
solved by plate tectonics.
The densities of the five most common phases at their typ-
ical depths are shown in Table 3 (Anderson, 1989, 2005),
together with the volume variations passing from each min-
eralogical phase to the next, and the total volume variation –
more than 20% – expected for a complete succession of five
phase transitions. If the geofracture detaching the two plates
reaches great depths – at least the lithosphere thickness – and
arguing that the γ -spinel (330 km) is involved in the uprising,
then the more than 7% increase in volume can potentially be
sufficient to build an uplift of more than 20 km in Earth’s
interior. A greater depth of detachment (such as the one
envisaged in Fig. 6) can produce internal uplifts of greater
values. The erosion does not permit these high uplifts on
the topographic surface and only observable heights of less
that 9.0 km exist today. The values are in agreement with the
magnitude order of the uplifts (topographic + eroded) evalu-
ated by geologists on real orogens.
The proposed new interpretation can explain the observed
non uniformity in time of the growth of the fold belts. Peri-
ods of enhanced growth are linked with a deep mineralogi-
cal phase which – involving deep isostatical rising and hav-
ing reached and exceeded the suitable lesser depth, pressure,
temperature, and/or coming into contact with a suitable fluid
catalyser – can gradually turn into lighter phases. Also, the
widespread phenomenon of uplifted terraces (Darwin, 1840,
1897; Doglioni et al., 1994; Moretti and Guerra, 1997; Cucci,
2004; Galli and Bosi, 2004; Cucci and Tertulliani, 2006;
among others) can be related to non-uniform development of
the deep phase changes. Obduction of ophiolites is a further
process that can find a simple explanation in this framework.
Table 3. Typical mineralogical phases of the mantle and their den-
sities. The transition from a phase to the next shallower one occurs
with a variation of volume. The total variation of volume is more
than sufficient, extruding over the Earth’s surface, to build an oro-
gen.
Phase and typical depth Density (g/c3) 1V/V 1V/V total
1. α−olivine (85 km) 3.31
4.8%
2. β−spinel (220 km) 3.47
2.3%
3. γ−spinel (330 km) 3.55 22%
10.4%
4. Ilmenite (570 km) 3.92
4.6%
5. Perovskite (710 km) 4.10
The same rate of surface uplift cannot be expected if the
rate of rifting of the couple of plates is different, and proba-
bly the difference between mid-oceanic ridges (marine oro-
gens) and continental fold belts is maintained by the different
rate of rifting of the two plates involved – mid-oceanic ridges
having higher rifting rates which does not allow the growing
volume to reach and overcome sea level. In this interpreta-
tion the mid-oceanic ridges are considered the oceanic ver-
sion of the continental fold belts, with the difference that the
folds and overthrusts are unlikely to occur.
In both cases of this interpretation – low or high rifting
rate – the initial phases of the orogenic process provide the
forming and evolution of tectonic structures that resemble the
geosyncline tectonic framework (Aubouin, 1965). The rate
of rifting determines whether the initial narrow trough – e.g.
like the Red Sea trough – evolves into a true ocean divided by
a mid-oceanic ridge or is filled by sediments and successively
undergoes an uplift and folding as in the geosyncline scheme.
A region whose rifting rate oscillates around an equilibrium
value between the lower ones sufficient to produce dry-land
fold belts and the higher ones leading toward oceanic evo-
lution, can develop large emplacements of ophiolitic fields
(e.g. Zagros, Oman) and extensive occurrence of salt domes
(Sto¨cklin, 1981, 1989).
The relation between the magma temperature and magma
iron content (low T/low Fe; high T/high Fe) could be also
well correlated within this model. This can be caused by
the surfaceward transport of the isotherms associated with a
deeper provenance of the mantle material – from zones richer
in this metal (Rohrbach et al., 2007). Some other geochem-
ical properties of the HIMU and EM-1 mantle source incor-
porated in orogens can be explained by erosion of old con-
tinental crust and lithosphere instead of recycling of ancient
crust and deep sea sediments (Gasperini et al., 2000; Hanan,
2000), in an interpretation of the Mediterranean as a continu-
ously nascent ocean (Scalera, 2005b). In this slowly expand-
ing Mediterranean the emplacement of basalts has occurred
ever in proximity of continental lithosphere.
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The possibility to resolve the paleogeographical paradox
of the too limited amount of microcontinent’s continental
crust stored in the orogens – e.g. the Alps; up to two orders
of magnitude of discrepancy (Polino et al., 1990; Sto¨ckhert
and Gerya, 2005) – is also among the promises of this non-
collisional model, which deserves to be further implemented.
Finally, a second promise to be investigated is the pos-
sible relation between the actual neotectonic period (Ollier,
2003) of enhanced orogenic activity (a time lapse from a few
million years ago until the Recent) and the minimum of the
global spreading rate of the ocean floors (see the maps in
Mu¨ller et al., 1997; McElhinny and McFadden, 2000; Mu¨ller,
2007). The present time of stasis of global expansion could
be related to an increased possibility to extrude towards the
surface the excess of volume produced by phase changes.
Are the older minima in the map related to older orogenic
periods?
7 The HP and UHP petrological phases
Many efforts have been devoted in the last few decades to
explain the presence of high pressure (HP) metamorphism
and ultra-high pressure (UHP) metamorphism on continental
orogens (see reviews of the field of Platt, 1986; Ernst, 2000,
2001, 2005; Searle et al., 2001; Chopin, 2003; among oth-
ers). The ascertained facts are that the exhumed UHP assem-
blies are mostly old continental crust, that the size of these
exposed facies is small and sheetlike, and that a rapid decom-
pression (upraise) took place. Alleged evidence of progres-
sively higher depths of provenance of the metamorphosed fa-
cies (from 2 Gp to recently reported 6 Gp for microdiamonds;
Chopin, 2003) have led the UHP assemblies to be considered
and presented as the irrefutable proof of the real existence of
subduction, and consequently as the definitive confirmation
of the plate tectonics schemata. In my opinion, this is a mis-
understanding, both because the burial of crustal and litho-
spheric material is not synonymous with subduction, and be-
cause the alleged great depth of burial can be exaggerated by
not considering several possible concomitant processes.
The presence of fluids and gaseous compounds is a source
of strong variation in the P and T condition of phase changes
(Ernst, 2005). CO2 is reputed to favour crystal formation
and also to increase the order of magnitude of the viscosity
of the material in which it is dissolved. The presence of a
deep source and rising of CO2 can be a factor in the gener-
ation of deep and intermediate earthquakes. Also, the prob-
able presence of water in the mantle (Lawrence and Wyses-
sion, 2006) at considerable depths can be sources of devia-
tion from the normal PT conditions in phase transitions. The
existence of the LVZ – depth 60–150 km – and the revealed
seismic anisotropy similarly ascribable to water circulation
or trapping under the orogens must be recalled (Babusˇka et
al., 1993; Crampin, 1999; Mainprice et al., 2000; Margheriti
et al., 2003).
Although static tectonic overpressure is limited by the typ-
ical mechanical strength of rocks (≈1 kb), earthquakes can
be additional factors in creation of an impulsive condition
of very high stress, which in turn can be the cause of phase
transformation of little slice-like portions of materials. More-
over, deviatoric stress has long been recognized as a factor in
lowering the depth (and the hydrostatic pressure) needed to
produce facies like coesite, blue shists, eclogite and many
other HP-assemblies (Carey, 1976). In other words, devia-
toric stress is a source of localized overpressure (Sto¨ckhert,
2005). The tectonic environments in which the phase trans-
formations happen – orogenic continental belts and trench-
arc-backarc active margins – are unquestionably centres of
significant deviatoric stress.
Earthquakes are the most important circumstantial evi-
dence for local storing and releasing of deviatoric stress.
The possibility that lenses-like HP-UHP exhumed fragments
could be mechanical products (an anvil effect; see the key pa-
pers of Mancktelow, 1995, 2000; Sto¨ckhert, 2005) of major
earthquakes occurrence at depths not exceeding a few tens of
kilometres should be considered. The presence of relatively
long lasting viscous flows besides the elastic fractures – a
process strongly indicated by the extreme magnitude shal-
low earthquakes (Scalera, 2005a, 2007b) – further supports
the possibility of dynamic overpressures.
8 Conclusions
A number of clues coming from historical and present time
data converge toward the necessity of a reinterpretation both
of the so-called subduction zones and of the associated oro-
genic arcs.
An unavoidable indication of prevailing surfaceward
movements of mantle materials comes from analysis of Po-
lar Motion in the case of the major Sumatran “subduc-
tion” earthquake (Scalera, 2005b, 2007b). Similar indica-
tions come from the correlation between eruptions and major
earthquakes recognizable along the Andes region. A com-
mon cause of both earthquakes and eruptions can be envis-
aged in episodic mantle material movements.
The 3-D plots of the hypocentral locations of a number of
Wadati-Benioff zones reveal that planar or spoon-like distri-
bution of intermediate and deep hypocenters is not the nor-
mal characteristic pattern. The hypocentres spatially dis-
tribute on groups of elongated clusters or filaments that ta-
per downward. Also “single filaments” can be recognized as
the ones beneath the Strait of Messina (Southern Tyrrhenian
Sea) and the Vrancea region (Romania). No subduction pro-
cess can produce such a pattern, which can be more easily
ascribed to an upward transport of matter and energy sensu
lato (Scalera, 2005b).
Then, a WBZs reinterpretation and an orogenic model that
could be in harmony with an upward transport of mass have
been sought. The high velocity anomalies revealed by means
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of seismic tomographies – regional and global – under the
trench-arc zones and orogens (Van der Voo et al., 1999;
Fukao et al., 2001; Piromallo and Morelli, 2003; Spakman
and Wortel, 2004; Cimini and Marchetti, 2006; among oth-
ers) can be reinterpreted as isostatically uplifted columns of
denser mantle material that intrude between two decoupling
plates. The uplifting columns experience episodic phase
changes toward open-packed crystal structures that lead to
intermediate and deep earthquakes. The cause of the out-
pouring of materials that are involved in orogenesis should be
sought in the increasing volume of the isostatically upwelling
material and the contributing buoyancy at the downward dis-
placed Clapeyron phase boundary (Figs. 6 and 7). The higher
trench and backarc heat flow can be explained without addi-
tional assumptions as a direct consequence of the tensional
stress state and of the surfaceward transport of the isotherms
that is associated with the columns of uplifting mantle ma-
terial. It is noteworthy that the new interpretation contains
a simple and natural cooperation of deep natural phenom-
ena capable of explaining the surface characteristics of the
trench-arc-backarc zones.
In addition, a unified view can be obtained of marine oro-
genesis – namely the middle oceanic ridges – and continen-
tal ones. Indeed, the prolongation of mid-oceanic ridges
into dryland fold belts (California, Tonga Kermadek New
Zealand) has long been considered a disappointing phe-
nomenon because of the different state of the stress (disten-
sive versus compressive) that was assumed to give rise to
them. In this framework the suggestion that the difference
between mid-oceanic ridges (marine orogens) and continen-
tal fold belts is maintained by different rates of rifting is pro-
posed – mid-oceanic ridges having higher rifting rates which
does not allow the growing volume to reach and exceed sea
level.
The model can be considered a causal explanation – linked
to deep mineralogical phases, isostasy and expanding Earth
– of at least a part of an already existing general class of oro-
genetic non-collisional models (Ollier and Pain, 2000; Ollier,
2003) that derive their evidence above all from surface geol-
ogy and morphology. Older conceptions appeal to diapirical
rises (Carey, 1976, 1986; Van Bemmelen, 1966, 1978) or to
uplift of buoyant asthenolithes (Krebs, 1975), but are at odds
with the recent seismic tomographic images.
Because of its unique occurrence of a correlation between
the major earthquakes and increased eruption rates, South
America should be considered a high priority target-region
for investigation, since this special continent is also spe-
cial as far as the unexpected occurrence of the maximum
rate of strong deep earthquakes is concerned (depth≥300 km;
Frohlich, 2006). The author of this paper considers that this
special status of the Nazca-South American region can be
a consequence of an asymmetrical global expansion of the
planet (Scalera, 2002, 2003, 2006a), with the maximum ex-
pansion rate at the Nazca triple point region. Obviously
we need a greater amount of data and more time for good
observations before being able to provide more definite an-
swers. However, the scientific community should be ready to
take the opportunities offered by the extreme and correlated
events of this extraordinary continent.
The uniqueness of the region in providing geophysical in-
formation and the perspective to increase our knowledge on
the real nature of the great shallow earthquakes and on the ac-
tive margins real geodynamics should be well grounded rea-
son to install permanent OBS and geophysical instruments
networks (Husen et al., 2000; Favali and Beranzoli, 2006)
along the trenches, like South American Pacific margin, on
which extreme magnitude earthquakes and related phenom-
ena are expected to occur (see the recurrence of great seismic
events and pulses of eruptions rate in Fig. 2). Continuous
satellites observations of ionospheric anomalies as possible
precursors of strong earthquakes (Pulinets and Boyarchuk,
2004; Pulinets, 2007; in a vast literature) can also find in
South America the region most suitable for investigation, to
evaluate the reliability and limits of this new methodology
that is similarly ascribed to an emission-activity of the Earth.
The scientific benefits possibly acquired – in geosciences,
civil protection, but also in other fields – from this even-
tual endeavour would be of comparable scientific and cul-
tural value with respect to the ‘great physics’ enterprises, but
would be achieved at incomparable lower cost.
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